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The Dawson Years (1959-1973)
Hubert McLeod Dawson (1903–1995) was
more than a college president. He was a
mentor, father confessor, patriarch and
go-to administrator. No other president in
the college’s first century has held as much
institutional knowledge as Dr. Dawson.
While prior presidents balanced the role of
public school superintendent with oversight
of the college, he stepped into the president’s
post on September 1, 1959, without dual titles.
His peers described him as a “personable,
efficient administrator.”
No one doubted that his blood pumped in
the school colors of gold and black. A native
of Abbott in Hill County, Dr. Dawson earned
bachelor’s and master’s degrees from Baylor
University in 1923 and 1956, respectively,
and later received an honorary Doctorate of
Letters from the University of Mary HardinBaylor in 1965.

Temple Junior College and its
president have never made many
headlines. They have no noisy
demonstrations or controversy.
They have quietly gone about the
business of building and educating.
– Dallas Morning News

After a stint as high school principal and
coach, he briefly taught Spanish at Meridian
College, a Methodist-affiliated two-year
college in Bosque County, before completing
additional graduate studies at Southern

Methodist University in Dallas. In 1928,
when Temple Junior College was barely two
years old, he was hired as a language teacher
at Temple High School and the college, as
well as acting college registrar. For the next
45 years, his identity, his life and his heart
would belong to Temple College.
After serving in the U.S. Army Air Corps
during World War II, Dr. Dawson returned
to campus, where he was named associate
dean and director of guidance in 1946. He
became associate dean and registrar the
following year, and served as dean-registrar
until he became president in 1959.
Before becoming president, Dr. Dawson
carried
the
weight
of
day-to-day

Hubert McLeod Dawson was a
mentor, father confessor, patriarch
and go-to administrator.

President Dawson (center) with Christina McNeil and William (Bill) Cloud from Cloud Construction, which built several
of the early buildings on campus. (Courtesy of Rose Anne Brasher Special Collections, Temple College Libraries)
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MAJORING IN HISTORY
PAYS OFF
administration of the college and the
high school, bolstered by Johnny Payne,
who assisted with dean and registrar
responsibilities while also teaching classes.
Finally, he could implement the ideas he
wanted to accomplish.
Dr. Dawson emphasized lifelong learning.
He was the teacher and leader of a young
couples Bible class for 25 years beginning
in 1954 at First United Methodist Church of
Temple. His assistant was Mozella Arnold,
an English professor and the college’s
dean of women. For Dr. Dawson, a lifelong
bachelor, his church and the college were
his family, and he cherished them equally.
So great was his influence at the church and
so deep was the church’s affection for him,
that the congregation named his Bible study
gathering “the Dawson Class.” More than 65
years after its founding and 25 years after
his death, the Dawson Class was still meeting
and studying the Bible.

“This regional accreditation is the highest
which a junior college can receive,” he told
the student newspaper, Leopard Tales.
Accreditation was clear evidence that the
college had “the very best faculty and staff,
each has proper degrees and is teaching in
appropriate fields,” he added. The Southern
Association took note of the excellent
laboratory facilities, library and varied
curriculum on the new campus. “Our being
admitted to this association also means
that we are operating on a sound financial
system,” Dr. Dawson said.
The Southern Association’s approval
was the boost the college needed. The
curriculum and faculty greatly expanded.
Dr. Dawson considered his greatest
accomplishment the addition of technical-

vocational courses, certification programs
and continuing education.
Reinforcing the strategic goal of academic
excellence, Phi Theta Kappa, the international
community college honor society, granted
Temple Junior College a charter for a
chapter, Lambda Theta, in November 1960.
By February 1962, the college’s Science Club
was granted membership into the Texas
Academy of Science Collegiate Academy,
thus increasing the college’s enrollment and
interest in physics, biology and chemistry.
Dr. Dawson’s vision was holding true – offer
quality college education with well-trained
faculty qualified in their fields, and students
would come. Meeting these academic
standards helped enrollment to climb –
eventually reaching 1,300 at the end of

ACADEMIC ENDORSEMENTS

The college received a charter for a chapter of Phi Theta Kappa, the international
community college honor society, in November 1960. (Photo credit: 1961 Templar)
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Dr. Dawson’s tenure in 1973.

MORE SPACE NEEDED
By 1961, enrollment increased from about 30
to 40 percent each semester with the addition
of six full-time faculty members. The new
campus, which had seemed so expansive
two years earlier, was now straining to
accommodate the students. As students
flocked to campus, the college labored under
a mounting strain. The library – actually a
section of a classroom building – did not meet
the minimum standards for a college library.
Trustees began intense planning for
additions to college facilities. Included was
a seven-classroom building located to the
south and east of the main building to house
applied and visual arts, including languages,
business, choir, speech and a bonus room. The
9,400 square-foot building also housed music
and speech practice rooms and teachers’
offices. A covered walkway linked the main
building with the new construction. Another
50-car parking lot was also added.

In Dr. Dawson’s role as dean six years prior,
he worked to improve the academics and
programs. The college received a major
endorsement when the Southern Association
of Colleges and Secondary Schools approved
its admittance in December 1959. Dr. Dawson
called it “truly a dream come true.” The
Southern Association’s requirements were
stringent. None of these standards could be
met while the college was still sharing space
with the high school and under the oversight
of the public school system.
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The second building on campus opened in fall 1961. It housed fine arts, foreign language and business classes, and was
later named in honor of long-time psychology/sociology professor Bryant Berry. (Courtesy of Rose Anne Brasher Special
Collections, Temple College Libraries)

College trustees issued $65,000 in revenue
bonds, paid for by student usage fees. The
remainder of the construction was financed
from a budget surplus and increased
enrollment. Trustees would later name the
new building to honor college counselor
and psychology/sociology professor Albert
Bryant Berry Sr. (1905-1989). With the
completion of Berry Hall, a vacant area in
the Instructional Services Center, the first
building on campus, was carved out for a
student union, complete with food service
and vending machines.

BABY BOOMERS DRIVE GROWTH
By the time the college approached its 40th
anniversary in 1966, it was serving the
educational needs of a record number of
students – 1,054 in the fall/spring terms and
374 in the summer.
Dr. Dawson was candid about two major
challenges facing administrators in the
next five years: the influx of large numbers
of students wanting education and finding

Ron Tyler (Courtesy of the
Amon Carter Museum)

Dr. Hubert Dawson
took a genuine interest
in students − their
activities, challenges and
problems. He believed
the college could help
prepare students for an
expanding job market
– even when his advice
sometimes fell short.

Rogers High School graduate Ron Tyler enrolled
in September 1960 to complete core courses
before he went on to a university. Dr. Dawson
was his first academic advisor.
“He asked what I wanted to study,” Tyler recalled.
“I replied, ‘Perhaps history.’”
Dr. Dawson replied, “Naw, they’re a dime a dozen.
Pick something else.”
Tyler continued, “I said, ‘Math?’ And he said,
‘Great!’ He put me down as a math major. That
lasted until I ran into college algebra. Didn’t get it
at all, and changed my major to speech.”
Tyler’s speech major gave him a broad-based
academic footing while preparing him for jobs in
radio and writing after he graduated in 1962. He
was able to parlay those roles while he continued
his studies at Abilene Christian University for his
bachelor’s degree and Texas Christian University
for his master’s and doctorate – all in history.
Eventually, he taught history at The University
of Texas and served as executive director of the
Texas State Historical Association. He closed
his esteemed career as executive director of the
Amon Carter Museum in Fort Worth, a nationally
recognized expert in the areas of American,
Western American and Mexican art history.
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CULOTTE REBELLION
courses as well as technical-education,
technical-preparation, and continuingeducation programs increasingly became
available. Open-admissions policies, coupled
with mandated guidance and counseling
programs, opened opportunities.

Dean of Women Irene Sara Haag (19142002) looked perturbed as she spied a coed
walking to class. Miss Haag scurried to
Dean H.C. Farrell’s office to tell him of the
student’s serious infraction: “The girl was
wearing culottes.”
She expected Dean Farrell to correct
the issue.
Leopard Tales, the college newspaper,
commented on the craze in 1963: “Looks like
a lot of the college coeds crave culottes. These
knee-baring skirt-shorts have been protested
by the faculty. Too short, they report.”
Even Miss Haag’s withering, unyielding gaze
couldn’t stem the tide of 1960s fads in attire.
Hitting the fashion racks in the early 1960s,
these women’s knee-length trousers were
cut with full legs to resemble a skirt. Even
so, Miss Haag considered them inappropriate
attire for female students because they were
short and resembled pants.
Ushered in at the same time as culottes were
shaggy hair, thigh-hugger pants, hippie love
beads, tie-dyed T-shirts and bell-bottoms.
At the outskirts of the college’s property in
the late 1960s was a billboard featuring a
shaggy-haired youth proclaiming, “Beautify
America: Get a haircut.” Older generations
flinched at the disheveled, unkempt sights
as the unwritten dress codes created havoc
on campus.
Women faculty and students were expected
to wear skirts and dresses below the
knee, thank you very much. Men were
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A billboard near the college in the late 1960s registered the older generation’s distaste for the shaggy
hairstyles that were popular with college students in the 1960s. (Courtesy of the Cannon/Benoit Collection)

expected to forgo blue jeans for neat pants.
Administrators frowned on the rising
popularity of women’s pantsuits, regarded
as too casual and “mannish,” as more women
faculty and students pressured for relaxed
requirements.
To emphasize the dress code, President
Dawson set the sartorial standard for what
he expected faculty and students to wear.
Every day, he dressed the part of a business
executive, more than that of a tweedy
professor. Dr. Dawson cut a stylish figure
as he ambled across the campus. Faculty
and students with a mixture of awe and
wry amusement recalled that he always
wore immaculate three-piece suits, expertly
tailored and accessorized with two-toned
spectator oxfords. He took on the role of
a college president seriously in demeanor
and dress – right down to the ever-present
monogrammed pocket square poking from
his suit coat.
As enrollment increased, administrators
found policing student attire was timeconsuming, unnecessary and – as one younger
professor described it – “high school-ish.”

By the late 1960s, a brief survey of students’
on-campus wardrobes yielded a crazy quilt
of style opinions as diverse as the students
themselves. Leopard Tales student reporter
Carol Urubek wrote, “A quick jaunt across
the campus would reveal to any observer
that there are many modes of fashion among
the students. Basically the students can
be divided into three distinct groups: the
sophisticated college type, the giddy-up-go
cowboy and the so-called hippie.”
Style detente was finally negotiated by
1971. Women faculty and personnel were
permitted to wear pantsuits. Miss Haag laid
out a dress code for females: “Hot pants,
short-shorts, pajamas or ‘pajama-type outfits’
are not permitted on campus. This also goes
for blue jeans and T-shirts. Tailored slacks and
blouses, pantsuits, and culottes skirts may be
worn. Dresses worn at a reasonable length
and appropriate for school are admissible.”
The dress code has been modified several
times since then, but none as momentous as
in 1971.

The new library opened in 1965 and later was named for President Hubert M. Dawson. (Courtesy of Rose Anne Brasher Special
Collections, Temple College Libraries)

qualified teachers. Administrators expected
enrollment would increase by 80 percent
by 1970. Exceeding state predictions, the
college’s enrollment more than doubled
during the 1960s, thanks to the rising wave
of baby boomers (those born after 1945)
and veterans. Indeed, during the 1960s,
community colleges nationwide grew more
rapidly than any other segments of U.S.
higher education.
Changes also came from the state
administrative level. Since the 1940s, the
Texas Education Agency had been the
supervisory agency for junior colleges
because they were seen as extensions of
secondary education. This changed in 1965,
when junior colleges were placed under
control of the Coordinating Board, Texas
College and University System, now known
as the Texas Higher Education Coordinating
Board. This move solidified the position of
community colleges as institutions of higher
education, rather than extensions of high
schools. However, not included in the 1965

authorization was supervision over programs
under approval authority of the State Board of
Vocational Education as well as construction
financed by local property taxes.
Gradually, the curriculum expanded
and changed – from the strictly college
preparatory classical courses to include
vocational and technical training. A robust
schedule of continuing education classes
and training certification rounded out the
college’s offerings. Courses that granted
professional credentials eventually became
available in junior colleges, as did remedial
and
compensatory
courses.
Stanley
Winston Churchill (1931-2017) joined the
faculty in 1967 to supervise the vocational
and technical curriculum, which included
automotive mechanics, drafting, airconditioning and refrigeration, electronics,
furniture design and construction.
Thus, Temple Junior College became a
school for all seasons and reasons – academic

By 1963, the majority of high school graduates
were opting to attend Temple Junior College
for core courses or vocational training. Of
the 122 Belton High graduates that year, 30
enrolled at Temple Junior College. Waco
Independent School District at the same
time reported more than 50 graduates were
heading to Temple. College administrators
proudly announced dozens of out-of-town
students traveled 30 miles one-way or more
for classes. To aid in recruitment, regional
school districts bused in seniors for campus
tours prior to high school graduation. By
1964, the 1,000th student registered for
classes.
Taxpayers continued to support the college
by approving bond issues. A January 1964
bond issue funded a new library and science
building. The construction projects totaled
$830,000, and both opened the following
year. The only minor glitch was selecting
a name for the library. Dr. Dawson flatly
objected to college trustees who wanted to
name the library in his honor. The trustees
overruled him, and the Hubert M. Dawson
Library became the first building on campus
to honor a faculty member.
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The Health and Physical Education building opened in 1972 on the new
east campus. (Courtesy of the Rose Anne Brasher Special Collections,
Temple College Libraries)
The Health and Physical Education building opened in 1972 on the new east campus. (Courtesy of the Rose Anne Brasher
Special Collections, Temple College Libraries)
The first science building opened in 1965 and later was named for biology professor Dr. Anne Penney Newton. (Courtesy of Rose Anne Brasher Special Collections, Temple College Libraries)

THE EAST CAMPUS TAKES SHAPE
By the mid-1960s, college officials
began negotiations with the Veterans
Administration and the federal government
to obtain an additional 73 acres originally
acquired for the McCloskey Army Hospital
during World War II. The mostly vacant land
was located across South First Street from
the main campus and adjacent to the VA
Center campus.
With the land transfer approved by Congress
and signed by President Lyndon B. Johnson
in late 1967, Dr. Dawson wasted no time. He
already had plans drawn for new structures,
especially for health and physical education
classes. In 1970, voters approved a recordsetting $1.5 million bond issue to create a
Health and Physical Education Building, a fine
arts center and additions of air conditioning
to the Instructional Services Center and Berry
Hall. Added to the east campus were a large
gymnasium, field house, classrooms, dressing
rooms and offices. The golf course, which was
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part of the original McCloskey property, also
was transferred to the college, with shared
use by the Veterans Center.
Within two years, the campus had undergone
another remarkable transition. The Health
and Physical Education building housed
basketball courts, two handball courts,
areas for weightlifting and gymnastics, a
swimming pool as well as lockers, showers,
three classrooms and faculty offices. The Fine
Arts Building, located on the original part of
campus, included a 1,200-seat auditorium,
a smaller round theater, and facilities for
music, visual arts and speech/theater classes.
These additions freed up space in the original
gymnasium and Berry Hall for classrooms.
In 1971, planning began for the college’s
first dormitory. The college had always
been geared for commuting students. The
dorm, provided through a U.S. Department
of Housing and Urban Affairs grant, would
now attract 120 students living on campus.

A MISSED OPPORTUNITY
As the rising tide of postwar baby boomers
enrolled, developments beyond the college’s
district boundaries would have a lasting
impact on the school’s future.
In 1963, Killeen Independent School District
administrators and officials with the Greater
Killeen Chamber of Commerce began
discussing the possibility of establishing a
community college in Killeen. However,
the school district had several hurdles:
solidifying partnerships with the Nolanville
Independent School District in Bell County
and the Copperas Cove Independent School
District in Coryell County to expand the
pool of potential students. After a review,
the State Board of Education concluded that
Killeen-area schools needed to increase the
number of high school graduates to enlarge
the pool of college enrollees.
Among the proposals was a joint effort
with Temple Junior College, with a physical
campus in Killeen in conjunction with

the Temple campus. College trustees and
administrators rejected that plan, saying
there was no need for a community college
in Killeen and that Temple’s campus had
ample resources and space to serve West Bell
and Coryell counties. Repeated attempts at
negotiation with Temple officials failed.
Killeen persisted. Finally, the State Board of
Education in April 1965 recommended that
a Killeen community college be established
separate from Temple College. Voters in
the three public school districts – Killeen,
Copperas Cove and Nolanville – approved
creation of a separate college district.
A Texas Education Agency report predicted
that the college in Killeen would have an
initial enrollment of 155 students. When
Central Texas College opened its doors in
September 1967, enrollment was 2,081. At
the same time, Temple Junior College had a
total enrollment of 1,253.

‘HE OVERSAW IT ALL’
By 1973, Temple Junior College had
experienced phenomenal changes and
growth in the previous 15 years. Under
Dr. Dawson’s leadership, enrollment had
grown from less than 500 to more than
1,200 by 1971. In the 1960s, the college had
the fastest growth rate among the state’s
community colleges. However, by 1971,
growth had stabilized with the opening of
two colleges and a technical institute with
35 miles of Temple, according to tabulations
from registrar Dr. Charles Stout (1940-2014),
adding that much of the increase was in the
evening division.
The growth had been steady and wellplanned. The academic programs were
well-suited for a wide range of students –
from associate degree curricula transferable
to four-year universities to vocationaltechnical training and certifications.

The Dallas Morning News commented
on the stealthy growth: “Temple Junior
College and its president have never made
many headlines. They have no noisy
demonstrations or controversy. They have
quietly gone about the business of building
and educating.”
Temple voters readily supported the college
by approving bond issues and encouraging
their children to enroll. The growth paralleled
national trends. According to government
figures, degree-credit enrollments at twoyear colleges more than tripled between 1960
and 1970. Part of that growth was attributed
to the postwar baby boom generation,
increased funding for education, especially
during President Lyndon Johnson’s Great
Society initiatives and growth of publicly
funded community colleges rather than
private institutions. A national study of
more than 10,000 high school graduates of
the Class of 1959 indicated that community
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The student-run newspaper Leopard Tales
predicted this revolutionary technology
would lead to a brave new world in education.
Enrollment was expected to hit 900 by fall
1963, thanks to the added boost of the data
processing machines and courses.

Gracie Watson (Courtesy of Rose Anne Brasher Special
Collections, Temple College Libraries)

COMPUTER
REVOLUTION
The college’s enrollment growth by the
early 1960s brought another pressing issue –
mounds of paper files and staff hours to keep
it all straight. The solution came in 1962 in
the form of four first-generation computers
and an electronic data processing system
capable of processing numbers and storing
up to 60,000 digits in seconds that was
installed and operational by early the next
year. College trustees approved installation
and rental, part of which was covered by
special technology grants from the Texas
Education Agency and an educational
discount from IBM.
Introduction of technology opened up new
courses in data processing and computer
technology. A portion of an instructor’s salary
also was covered by the agency. Business
professor Gracie Fae Watson (1906-1974) and
two other faculty members attended the first
training offered by IBM.
64
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Even the addition of a solitary copy
machine to the library in 1969 was hailed
as a technological marvel. “Students can
make copies by themselves,” announced
librarian Rose Anne Brasher (1933-2019).
“All you have to do is follow the instructions
on the machine.” English faculty member
Donna Calvert (1941-1993) and art professor
J. Bryant Reeves (1938-2003) tested the
machine by photocopying match books, a
necklace and ring, as well as book pages.
They then announced their approval.
The introduction of basic computer
technology and programming courses
had a ripple effect. Other disciplines also
expanded as technology courses grew. Just
five years later, in 1967, the college completed
construction of an applied arts and sciences
building named in honor of Ms. Watson.
This provided room for five new programs
and expansion of six others in vocationaltechnical fields.
Students understood that whatever their
major, technology and computers would be an
essential part of their future. Administrators
divided the technical-vocational area into 13
program areas. In the fall semester of 1973,
the Electronic Data Processing Department
under the direction of Garnett Frazier (19301983) offered students hands-on computer
time when the college purchased an IBM
System 360. The faculty felt that the only way
a student could learn to use a computer was
to actually run it themselves. Temple Junior
College was among only a few colleges offering
that kind of real-life learning opportunity.

By the mid-1970s, vocational-technical
training and computer literacy courses were
booming with enrollment increasing by 25
percent while academic courses dropped 1
percent. Trustees approved a $637,242 bid
for the construction of a new learning center
housing classrooms, laboratories and offices
as well as warehouses and custodial storage.
The last of the World War II-era McCloskey
maintenance sheds was finally leveled for
construction of buildings to house computer
chips, bytes and electronic wizardry.

A new applied arts and sciences building that opened in 1967 provided space for new
programs such as data processing. The building was later named in honor of business
professor Gracie Watson, who helped run the first computers on campus. (Courtesy of
Rose Anne Brasher Special Collections, Temple College Libraries)

Michael LeFan in the 1967 Templar yearbook.

colleges attracted “high-ability” students
who would otherwise have foregone higher
education altogether. Temple Junior College
contributed to this trend.
With the completion of the 1972 building
projects, Dr. Dawson announced his
retirement. Forty-five years had passed since
he first joined a fledgling college sheltered
in a high school basement. Full-time faculty
grew from 42 to 62, while student enrollment
jumped from 473 to a record 2,455 during
Dr. Dawson’s tenure.
The college and his life were inexorably
intertwined. He shepherded the college
through momentous times: the Great
Depression of the 1930s, the political
wrangling of administrators and elected
officials, wartime upheavals, jockeying
for space with the high school, the
rapidly changing demands of job markets,
recessions, the transition to a new campus,
aggressive building programs, and even
1960s women’s pantsuits.

A POLIO SURVIVOR CONQUERS COLLEGE
Michael P. LeFan (1946-2013) never let an
iron lung slow him down or define who he
was – even when he wanted to go to college.
When he was eight years old in 1954, a bout
with polio left him a quadriplegic, unable
to breathe on his own, use his arms or take
care of his basic needs. He had use of only
a few toes on his left foot. He depended on
a massive 1950s-vintage iron lung and a
portable respirator for every breath.
Thankfully, polio left his intellect, curiosity
and optimism intact. That was enough for
him to thrive.

The college also built ramps to ease his access
into buildings. His mother, Jackie Lusk LeFan
(1925-2009), drove him to class, but he wrote
his own class notes with his left toes and
managed all other aspects of his coursework.
Besides his classes, he also wrote for Leopard
Tales, the college newspaper. After finishing
his core courses at Temple Junior College, he
went on to earn a bachelor’s degree in English
from the University of Mary Hardin-Baylor.
He learned to type, paint, draw, operate
his ham radio and master the computer.
Despite the physical limitations and nearly
60 years in the mechanical breathing device,
Mr. LeFan maintained an active life as a
ham radio operator, syndicated newspaper
columnist, freelance writer and editor, artist
and webmaster – all by using his left foot.

He was a solitary man who had a singular
love for the college. The student staff of
the college yearbook, the Templar, summed
up what he meant to everyone in its 1961
dedication, noting “his sincere efforts
to build a greater junior college and his
genuine interest in the students, their
problems and activities.”
He would be the last college president with
direct ties to Temple High School.

Among his life goals was to earn a college
degree. Working with college administrators
in 1966, long before the Americans with
Disabilities Act, Mr. LeFan and his parents
coordinated with college administrators to
make sure his gurney could navigate over
building thresholds. He attended classes a
few hours each day, thanks to a portable
respirator.

Michael LeFan was featured on the front page of the Temple
Daily Telegram in 2010 (Photo credit: Temple Daily Telegram)

When he died at age 67, he was believed to be
Texas’ last polio survivor who lived in an iron
lung and probably one of only six remaining
in the country.

By the 1970s, students understood that whatever their major, technology and computers
would be an essential part of their future. (Photo credit: 1971 Templar)
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The first all-college choir was founded in 1938. (1939 Templar)
The Temple College Jazz Fest, launched in 1990, quickly gained a reputation as
one of the best jazz festivals in the southwestern United States.

FINE ARTS LUMINARIES
In 1964, recent Killeen High School graduate
John Aielli was 17 years old, broke and
trying to find any kind of work. He had
been offered tuition scholarships to big state
universities, but his family did not have the
means to cover the room and board.
Aielli began working at a Killeen radio
station for 30 cents an hour while commuting
to classes at Temple Junior College. A gifted
musician who had studied piano and voice as
a child, Aielli flourished both academically
and musically at the college. His radio
experience combined with his education at
the college helped him gain appreciation and
knowledge of wide-ranging musical genres,
including classical, country, gospel and rock
‘n roll.
After graduating with honors in 1966, Aielli
was able to attend The University of Texas
at Austin. He would eventually parlay his
musical knowledge and radio experience at
KUT (now known as KUTX), the university’s
station, to begin his wildly popular show,
“Eklektikos,” a harmonic convergence of his
66
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wide-ranging eclectic insights. By the time
the program was retired in 2020, Aiellli had
celebrated more than 50 years as a beloved
Central Texas disc jockey.

BEGINNINGS OF THE MUSIC
PROGRAM
Aielli was one of many students to benefit
from the college’s strong music program.
The Music Department officially began in
1938 with courses offered in ear training,
sight singing, harmony, music education
and applied music. The two faculty
members held dual assignments at the
high school: Ruth Ellen Lasley (1903-1999)
taught strings and Margaret Finney Dorn
(1912-1956) taught voice and choir. Ms.
Lasley was active in organizing a Temple
community orchestra and Mrs. Dorn would
gain statewide attention for her operatic
performances in Dallas.
After World War II, Louis “Lou” Hadwin
Loving (1918-2009) reorganized the faltering

Above and below: 1966 graduate John Aielli hosted a popular radio show on KUT-FM in
Austin for more than 50 years. (Photos courtesy of KUT News and The University of Texas
at Austin)

music program. She expanded the choir
offerings, participated in the conventions
of the Texas Federation of Music Clubs and
other music-related organizations, and
booked the college’s young musicians on
local radio and television programs. Mrs.
Loving also started a Boys’ Quartet and a
women’s ensemble known as the Harmony
Maids to complement the all-college choir
that was founded in 1938.
Picking up the mantle from Mrs. Loving
was Mary Alice Cowley Marshall (19082013), who served as a music professor from
1955 to 1973. “I was the music department.
I taught choir, music theory, and music
appreciation,” she said in a 2001 interview.
“To interest students in the choir program,
I would walk down the lines of registration,
which was then held in the library, and ask,
‘Can you carry a tune in a bucket if I furnish
the bucket?’”
The Music Department received its first big
boost in 1968 with the gift of a grand piano

given by William Thomas Barnhart (18941986) and his wife, Claudia Guest Barnhart
(1905-1997), who were both descendants of
pioneer Bell County families. The Barnharts
continued their support of the college
by endowing the Barnhart Outstanding
Teacher of the Year Award in 1988 to honor
teaching excellence at the college.
During her tenure, Mrs. Marshall scheduled
concert tours for student musicians
throughout Central Texas. At her retirement,
the 1,200-seat fine arts building, which
united music, visual arts and performing arts
under one roof in 1972, was named in her
honor. Mrs. Marshall remained committed
to the college by serving on the board of
trustees and president of what was then
known as the Texas Association of Junior
College Board Members. She remained
active well after her 100th birthday.

Margaret Finney Dorn (1912-1956), voice and choir teacher,
gained statewide attention for her operatic performances
in Dallas while teaching at the college. (Photo credit: UTA
Libraries Digital Gallery)

Temple College Jazz Fest, launched in 1990,
quickly gained a reputation as one of the best
jazz festivals in the southwestern United
States, bringing together top professional
artists, clinicians and student musicians for
an entertaining and educational weekend
of jazz.
In 2016, Temple College partnered with
Texas A&M University – Central Texas
to begin offering a variety of bachelor’s
degrees in music. This enabled
Temple College music students
to continue their education at
an affordable price without
leaving Central Texas.

By the 1990s, new faculty energized the
Music Department with fresh ideas. The
Mary Alice Marshall
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